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TALKING POINTS 1
Omni-channel Marketing Coms

Companies are and should be building

solid omni-channel customer experience

stack

2
Customer Data

DMPs are part of the unification of the

customer data. There are some risks

looming over DMP...

3
Content

Content management and delivery will

be centralized and supporting channel-

agnostic content and experience

elements. Adtech needs to comply.

4
Intelligence Hub

Hub for analytical insight, predictive

modeling and decision making for 

interactions.



Adtech ⊆ Martech



✓ Aim is to be able to 

personalize every

customer interaction in 

1-to-1 level

✓ Individual technology

solutions are not omni-

channel, but your stack

can be

✓ Adtech is just part of the

puzzle

Omni-Channel 

Marketing Coms

MARTECH STACK

Source: https://chiefmartec.com/2019/03/new-omnichannel-stack-reference-model-real-story-group/

https://chiefmartec.com/2019/03/new-omnichannel-stack-reference-model-real-story-group/


BASIS OF EVERYTHING

Customer Data

✓ Consolidating customer

data to create a single 

customer view

✓ Make data actionable in 

channels

✓ Combined data of CRM, 

CDP and DMP for full-

funnel journey data

Source: https://www.connectivedx.com/thinking/posts/2015/11/customer-data-platforms

https://www.connectivedx.com/thinking/posts/2015/11/customer-data-platforms


How well would you

manage if there

would not be 3rd 

party cookies

available? 

QUESTION

Are you prepared?



✓ Centralized content

management and 

delivery

✓ Channel-agnostic content

and experiences

✓ 1-to-1 level personalization

✓ DAM, (headless) CMS, 

Content Hub

✓ In adtech: Dynamic

banners

CHANNEL-AGNOSTIC

Content Platform



Source: https://medium.com/@rexrothX/ai-visual-design-is-already-here-and-it-wont-hesitate-to-take-over-your-petty-design-job-934d756db82e

Dynamic Banner

✓ Alibaba LuBan showed

couple of years ago what

can be done with AI & 

dynamic banners

✓ Not just banners; UI, and 

most likely UX design too

AI DRIVEN

https://medium.com/@rexrothX/ai-visual-design-is-already-here-and-it-wont-hesitate-to-take-over-your-petty-design-job-934d756db82e


✓ Real-time decision making

engine for every possible

interaction (also ads)

✓ From rules based to 

algoritmic

✓ Predictive modeling, 

analytics, nsight

✓ NBA & NBO

✓ In adtech: targeting, 

messages, offers, budgets

and bidding

BRAINS

Intelligence

AI



Changes in online advertising

COUPLE MORE THINGS



✓ Independent DSP ad

budgets are projected to 

decline from $17.5B in 

2018 to $16.2B in 2019.

MARKET IN THE US
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✓ Media buying is in 

transformation

✓ All things that can be

automated will be

automated (with or

without AI)

✓ Other things will be

assisted by AI

AUTOMATE ADTECH

Media planning

and buying

Source: https://www.ovrdrv.com/online-media-planning-buying/

https://www.ovrdrv.com/online-media-planning-buying/


Kiitos!


